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Jasper Holt  
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(h ccr '. ii tng.tion JIT,' Lvtz 

Avithor of "Marcia K-'Auylcr", DMnt" 
"Tho Oin-icasion of Victoria Gntcor*, etc. ' 

V. * t - •* ' ** v. r, ?*• «/ 'Wft•&£-?£. 2?. 

t-'-'S"1 iry - 1 r 
"V.'.-J!, ih-ifrf a. new way -.;i pair.iins 

my character, i m«s*. s.»y. I rather 
iikc it Jiiys'.;!r, "nut I doubt if anybody 
voL-'d recognize it lor me. i wouldn't 
inind being th;:t way, believe mo, anu I 
•thank you for sizing mo. up in that 

nr. (I vo.'jl .-.way froz; ? <\hcr> I wsk that ('.ay. 
jusi a Liny girl. 1 haven't s.ien "ocr j 
all these yev.rc, and of course die's ; 
chaugcd a t deal." Y j 

"Yes, I suppose you'd rail us ne- 1 
this his 

nuaiiited," answered Holt, still in thai • * **' 
queer, hard voice. 

"Ves. I am ^lad I was .not alone," 
r.ha sa>d with deep feplmg, "}.or, oh. 
it would have been dreadful! And 

b«n—beautiful," shr* fin-
j ifihed, and wondered at herself for 

ln" ; .'speakias so freely. 

"Why, you're not heavy," he said 
amusedly, eyeing her .slender frame. 
"I could carry you a Rood deal farther 
than that and not play out. I'm glad to 
Bee you look so rested this morning. 
I didn't cxpect it after what you went 
through. I see you have your nerve 
with you. It was a prettey nervy 
thing you did, you know, that stunt of 
dropping out the window. I had just 

' got out myself further down and 
' climbed en shore to sec if thero was 

anything I could do for any ouc, when 
I saw you drop, and I thought you 

* .were gone for sure. There were rocks 
and timbers all around there and 
lic«ivy things falling, and I thought I 
saw yo:ir finish." 

"And so you came and rescued me!" 
she said, with a look of gratitude that 
brought a flush over his strong, tanned 
face. 

"Ob. I just floated over that way to 
. aee if I could pick up anybody. I 
( couldn't tell who I was fishing out 
] when I look, hold of you, there were so 
many sounds and things around." 

"Well, I—I can't thauk you enough 
'now,'; she said, and there was a glisten 
of tears in her eyes. "I know it wa3 

' woaderful what ygu did." 
"Oh, forget it!" he said again, 

laughing lightly. "It was had enough 
all around, nnd we wero lucky to get 

ti off a* we did But we aren't out of the 
woodB yot. We'd better let bygones 

-be bygones tor the present anyway. 
Don't you want to sit down?" 

Jean smilingly acquiesced, dropping 
down beside the roc;k with her berries, 
aud.leaning over to arrange them with 
tho rest. , , ' " • 

"Thesoought to ibe waahod." she 

, cent washing, and his curls still damp j 
and dark above his forehead; while i 

. 'he strong hands that held the would- 1 

4 ; bo cups were clean as water could 
"They're j;.-eat." jr.id Holt, sam- makethem. ^ 

piing ooo, "but how die' you happen to "Would you like to wash yoar face?" 
have them''" i he asked as he held out the cup for 

She '.old him merrily of her xisit the her to drink. "Never mind the ber-
day bcior-.- and how sus had saved 1'ies. they are all right ai they are. 
them. j I'll show you the water and chen coine 

"They're all you have!" said Holt back to guard the food. We don't 
suddenly; "you may need the rest of kn°w what wild creature may find our 
them before we are through. Put tahle and clear out with the whole 

» - - —- « •••• kuai, , lor(1 \oice. Jcun f̂ lt it m* rni. . 
style. I'll think :t over, but I'm afraid ' tuitively. but talked ou, fe-Miug her i V," t t en each was 
you've qot your character, mi.ed and j way to surer ground 1 * llf"t 

f
a
rLthe ^ppalHng rcali^ 

1 m not. in your line at all. However, "1 wonder if my sister has ever men- thf> _lnin„. ®°mPau °lst'P °* 
I'm glad you think so. Now I'll see j tioned yoa in her letters." she said : „nm. . .. a® en They 
what I can do about »ater." j brightly. "She tells me about all the j uoi and form lUn c"nvei\* 

He took the two envelopes as if they ! people.' ° and form *Ba!n: w,here wor<?3 and 
had been cut glass goblets and1 "Possibly!" Von could have cut ice ' , a,Dd ""J.1™* 
walked away into the woods. In a with the-sharpness of his tone. Then „» h ' , ueen otbmj 
few minutes he returned with them 1 he added quietly: i 1 11, h hw ,^7 y "? ̂  
dripping, his own face ruddy with re- I "vr>- n«m» . p . 5 a.d blotted tjem, <"»t of ex-"My name is Holt. Jasper Holt!" jistence for the time, and it had been 

.?_ W^tC J, -^r y^ith wide, chal- ; blessed. Now the thought came simul-
*" Uneously to both: Would they ever 

see one another again and be friends?" 
... , T... t , • The way wound down into a ravine, 
Jasper. What a beautiful name. , and the heavy growth of trees shad-

aJways thought tnat war, the most ' owed the path. It was rough and he 

lenging eyes, but although there was 
a puzzled look in her face the name ! 
evidently told lier nothing. 

these away and keep them tiil you 
need them. I'll just eat the berries. 
I'm used to going without for a long 
time" 

"Wasn't your life the only one you 

I 
beautiful word. The wall3 of the heav
enly city are built of jasper, you 
know." 

"No, i didn't know," be spoke slow
ly. almost worshipfully. This truly 
was a new kind of girl. A citizen, 
more like, of that heavenly city about 
which she spoke with such assvyance 
as if it were an actual place, than like 

hs 
guided her tenderly, respectfully, as 
one might guide a little child one1 

loved, Sho felt his care in every step 
she took, and her heart responded 
gratefully to ki3 gentleness. Her own 
father could not have bec-n more 
thoughtful; and there was nothing fa
miliar or presuming in his touch. Ho 
might have been a mother, the tender-

set-out." 
"Oh, would they do that?" laughed 

Jean, interested. "Wouldn't that be 
funny?" 

"It might not be so funny if we dont 
had when you risked it to save me?" strlke a ranch pretty soon," said Holt, { haughtiness fell away, and all the : that night was coming on again. 
asked Jean, looking at him earnestly. looking serious. "We need ail that j goodness ,and native truth and purity I In the valley they came to the bank 
"I guess you'll eat half of all there is breakfast to help U3 on our way after that were hidden in his soul came out of a stream, deep and turbulent; and 
or I won't have any." ,t}ie night we've spent." and sat upon his face. The people standing ui>on its brink, lonkintr pi»h»r 

a mortal girl. His face 3o£t«ned, made > ness fee showed. Perhaps Jean felt it 
tender, as he looked at her. and saw more because sue was so very tired* 
the morning shining in her eyes. His ; and realized her lonely position now 

any, 
Holt looked at nar r.'Jnifringly. - ' 1 "I will not wash my face until after 
"That's all right, but I'd rather you breakfast," said Jean decidedly, com-

people | standing upon its brink, looking either 
who thought they knew Jasper Holt i way. there seemed no possible ford. 
would not have recognized him thus, 1 How deep It was they could not guess! 

saved them. You're a woman." r ing back to the rock and seating her- walking beside the girl and looking . but there was plainly a strong current. 
"That may be all right, but I won't," , self by one of the leaf-plates. "Sit,down uP°n her as 011,5 looks upon the I Holt stood a moment surveying the 

said Jean decidedly, "and I won't eat down, please, and break your fast, for 
another bite until you eat yours." i we are not running any risks 011 this 

face of an. angel. j barrier to their progress, walked a few 
Jean looked up, seeing in him only steps up the bank and down, and 

He looked at Tier wit': the glow of tr5p' * want to set to a telegraph of-! t*ie beauty of his true self; and look- j looked up at the westering sky. Then 
appreciation growing in his eyes. He fice and send word to my mother and ing* tnisted. and was not afraid. j he deliberately walked out into tho 
never had seen a girl like this. '• 'ather. They will hear about the acci-

"You're all white!" he said at last. I dent and wil1 be terribly frightened 
"You're the real thing. You're a good ,about me- You won't mind my eating 
fellow. I guess we're partners, then." t witb unwashed hands, will you?" 

He held out his hand as he would j "I should worry!" declared Holt, 
have done to a man, and the girl, with seating himself on the other side of the 
a quick appreciation of his words, laid 1 rock with the ease of one who is as 
her small berry-stained hand in the | much at home on the ground as on a 
big, hard one. {chair. 

"Thank you," s'ae said earnestly; ' "These crackers are a little limp," 
that rather puts us on an equality, ' sa'd Jean, "but it was the best I 

doesn't it? But I'm not so foolish as ' *-ould do considering that they were 
to- think we really are. I know it's j submerged for a long time." 
only a very little bit that I can do on 'lie saw that it was useless to consider 
thte expedition. You do all the big, | that longer. They must just press on 
grand, hard things. But you mustn't' till they came to a house, where pos-
deny me the chance to do the little I sibly they could procure horses, and 

> said as alie arranged them on the leaf things I can do; and sharing, or even 1 certainly Information as to their 
piato iu the cfenter, "but I couldn't 

, find HU7 water." " 
"Water Won't be bo hard to "find, but 

jiwe havon't anything to put ii in," he 
j answered laughing, "and besides, we 

• oughtn't to mind a little dirt , after all 
we've been through. I doubt if the 

,5,beiTio3 I usually get are washed any-
' > way. Bat if 1 hud anything to carry it 

in, I'd And some water. I haven't even 
a hat-—-*' 

^ "Why, I hod a little drinking cup, 
v but 1 don't remember whether it's in 

ii,,niy bag or not. Perhapt. I put it ln the 
' i suitcase, though I think I loft it in my 

lbag." 
- She laid down tho last berries, and 
. wiping tt|o status from her fingers' on 
the gvasx sho opened the bag which 

«titlie >ha£ slipped through the belt, of 
'•-lier robe and made to hang at her side, 
it wu* rather ful, and when it was 

"i opqpad the/leather wallet, wrapped in 
vifc d:iii:p paper,' fell out on th6' ground, 
and the paper came unfolded, reveal-

tiny what it contained-
V The young' man. stooped gravely, a 
•Mark flush rising to his jcheeks, And 
? picked it »u; He did not look startled 
1 uor surprised, auil she noticed nothiug 
.jfitranjge in his.manner as he handed it 
' to' her. Aft^ward 'sho wondered at 
, tliat. "v ^. 

Thovcup did not materialise, (but 
\ there were thu tWo Utile wax paper 
• envelopes, which might hold water, 
tvfelia'bpid. them out to fctni, and looking 
»tip, ' tiieip eyes met. 

going without sometimes, belongs to j whereabouts. There was a reason why 
my part. I haven't forgotten yet that;be wished to get back to the world as 
you saved my life." i quickly as possible; yet something 

He looked at the little hand wonder-! ^ to «lad that necessity 

s( "Why, you are the man who sat op-
- ?'$>08lta .tp' mo in tjbe day coach," shf 

said tt»:ploTttW iun>mv,'"I Tlidn't rec
ognise you before without row bstion; 
But I rmnember thinking when l went 

-> to the ̂ iher car thlt you bad a face 
' Uu^^one neod not aifrafd of. 'I was 

frlglttoned by the old man who> 
liat wiU> you—he apoke to m*->out 

r f̂pU'Jwhen ] saw you f was not afraid any 
fMjiore. Moth.«r ipĵ ra I'wi-always going 

my HituiUotto,1»«t i think thls'UaML 
>|||ft>u've proved ilt«4ts-trac. I knew you; 

, ic be tqutod." ,  ̂
' looSwFaV her wonilerfngl̂ , a 

wisttuiaeas 
.-•nj.K-fag • htexfacfe." : 

... . - r«o|rt9 46n't Wteb fcel - that'' wa^r 

'' Ivino tkat seeraod to ajgood deal 
pkore behi nd -the words than wan wild. 
M;fnjS|a''' jfou'ro. the. poroon w1>o 

a'Jon t̂ime^ .̂'''.̂ ; 
'•ih.f wiW, loo)tln# at tu<nxieiii 

~f,H' luid -̂jirfiu; donl kCQ^r  ̂
. as', If iu illofibt; 

ingly t^nd held it gently in his own, 
with just a slight, lingering, wistful 
closing of his strong fingers around it; 
then let it go as though he were 
afraid he might crush It, it seemed to 
him so frail and exquisite and fine. 

"I can tell you one thing/' he said, 
"you're some improvement on the last 
partner I had." Jean gave him a 
swift, relieved look. "That horrid old 
man?" she asked, comprehendingly. 
He nodded, but searched her face 
keenly, as if he would make sure of 
something. He seemed satisfield, how
ever, with the frank look in her clear 
eyes and said no more. Perhaps he 
hoped sho would confide in him—or 
perhaps he liked her all the better tfrM 
she did not—who knows? 

They ate their meager breakfast 
hungrily, yet lingered over it happily. 
The morning seemed to each as an ex-
uulalte treasure ol time loaned to them 
for- this once, *n4i there feil a charm 
upon them that neither quite under
stood; only they were conscious of joy 
in being alive and having each other. 
The experiences of the night and the 
unusual'surroundings did away with 
all conventionalities and feelings of 
embarrasslnent they would ^otherwise 
have had in their strange plight; nfl 
their laughtdr mingled and rang out 
among the trees joyously on early 
beautiful morning after the disaster. 

He. led her down to the stream to 
wash while he. made a basket of 
leayea,. pinned "tbgiether with stems, 
ahdHlled it̂ fun of berries. 

"We may need them for dinner," he 
remarked aa he wiant back to the 
bĵ shea. - . : T:'V-r, 
t . 'Jean finished .her abluttons, and, 
washing out her handkerchief, filled it 
ahto with berries; and thus proiijled 

a lupch, they started on their 
wajr. , 

• Aiter comiioig out at.the woods they 
ellmbed first to t̂ e' hlighest po>lnt of 
ground near tfiera' and suTveyed the 
landscape in every apth* 
ing more serene on a sumnier hioh t̂ng 
could; he fbn^d aî rwhere than was -̂be-
fore..tlM^k, ";.V--Turiii': .̂ lch?'Wĵ  Jhey 

there was no sign. ot disiuiteir. or 
wiraeiL' TOe <oft, green hlUs on e^ery 
sid& hid the secret of its locatftm. and 
the world lay s^ead, befor« . tt em 
without a liint of ravage or distress. 
There' tiraii; aiiiolut«ly fto way to tell 

to- îmyby 

$mW' M4 p «•»**** 

 ̂*'''' t 'j-, 

had given him this day or part of a 
day, whichever it was to be, with this 
girl. 

He looked down almost tenderly at 
the bright, trusting face that smiled 
up at him so bravely. He had a sud
den comprehending glimpse of what 
it must be to a girl, such as hn. *sould 
see she was, to be dropped down Into 
a strange world, far from Home and 
protection, ln company witfr a man 
about whom she knew nothing. 

"Tough luck," he said, answering 
the question in her eyes, "but don't 
you worry, we'll get out sooner or 
later." 

"I'm not worrying," she answered 
earnestly, "but I was wishing we knew 
how to send a tireless to my father.. 
I wonder if some day they won't per
fect the system so that people can 
send messages from anywhere without 
any Instruments, if they just know 
how." 

"That wouM be great," said Holt, 
thoughtfully. "I'd send one this minute 
to the nearest inhabited point for two 
good saddle'horses. Can you ride?" 

"A little. Fve never had much op
portunity. Father used to keep a 
horse, but when we moved to our 
present home he had to give it up. 
There wasn't really any need for. it. 
But I'm to ride while rm away visit
ing my sister." Hir face brightsned 
at the'thought, and then clouded; 
"That is if we ever get there " . 

Oh, we11'Jiet there all right," saii 
Holt easily, taking his bearings and 
deciding which way to strike out. 
"You're Mrs. Harrington's sister, arep't 
your* 

"Why, yea; how did you know?" 
said the girl with a ring of relief in 
her voice. "You know my sister, then?!' 
This waa almost, equivalent to an in
troduction, and ahe knew her mother 
would he particular about that. 

."I heard ytou tell the conductor," he 
said. "Shall, w* start? We've got a 
good jouraey to travel judging by the 
look of things. This way," and he' led 
her down the' slope out Into the open, 
where they could see where they were 
going. 

"But .you wouldn't have remembered 
all this time'It you hadn't known who 
she was," she flashed back, imillnf. 
"How pleased Eleanor will be when 
she knows one of her own friends took 
care ot me and saved my life." 

Holt'* face darkened suddenly and 
he dl(g not answer at once. When hn 
did hls voice waa cold a^ad Uard lika 
a sudien stoni oo a sunny day. '' 

"1 doaVthlak ahe'd.axaetly call m 
jv 

, Hlr . narrowed,,. ant .hip 
ehla ynm aef wlth a tauktr m1 • 

' 
JFMMi %rtghtlr7 •TBIeaiy ip a kA oU«| 

MM 

1 stream. 
CHAPTER Y. 

He helped her over rough places and ! 
up the steep climbs. . Hand in nand I 
they ran1 down the slopes like two j 
children out for play; their merry J 

laughter ringing out, forgetful of the 
recent dangers through which they 1 

(Continued Nnxt Week.) 

HOW TO SAVE ICE. 
When Dr. A. E. Campbell was sani

tarian for the Illinois Central rail-
„ „ . road he distinguished himself by de-

had passed; forgetful, too, of perilous vising simple methods of improving 
possibilities before them. It was j sanitary conditions without expending 
enough that the day was fresh, the ; much money. Now that be is super-
sun was shining, their strength re- | mtfiident of health at Springfield, 
newed, and they were together. Each • he is up to the same old trick. 
was occupied most with the fact of 
the other and the day. 

They ate their berries before the 
heat of the noon was fully come, and 
hurried on. But Holt could see that 
his companion was growing weary, for 
the excitement of the night before had 
left her shaken, and more and more 
she faltered and leaned heavily upon 
him up the hills. Then he found a quiet 
resting place under some trees and 
bade her sleep, and while she *>lept 
he hovered not far away. 

He found a pool where by a skill 
he had long practiced he could catch 
some very small fish; and with due 
patience he at last secured enough to 
make a meal. Then with Infinite pains 
and his knowledge of woodcraft he ac
complished a fire once more and 
cooked the fish, so that when she 
awoke there was dinner spread under 
a tree—broiled fish, with clear water 
from the brook to drink. 

Holt was in a hurry to gist on, for 
he was growing uneasy about the di
rection they were taking. It seemed 
as if they were off the regular line of 
habitation and travel. Was it possible 
he had turned too much to the north 
and was set to enter the desert at the 
most remote and lonely part, where 
they might travel for days, without 
meeting anyone? 

He changed the direction slightly, 
and they started on again, the young 
man watching the sun anxiously from 
time to time, .v And now he kept the 
girl's arm, touching her elbow lightly 
to be ready wlt|i help when it was 
necked. Often he drew her arm within 
his-'own and fairly lifted her over hard 
places; and so they came to higher 
ground and looked out before them 
once mcrp. The sun was lower now; 
and growing, redd^r as it went, down 
with premcmitionofthe n&ttl Theman 
could see that the girl's steps .were 
slower, and that her face was pale 
wiU* weariness,, though >sbe ,qpLfd not 
a word and plodded cheerfully on by 
hls-plde. He could see that she looked 
anxiously about on all sides whenever 
they came to the higher ground, and 
knew that she was tlwldji'ah< this 
time of her mother. 

Hie fain waary/ffceq and bright, de
termined , cogatemtace towhedf his 
heart' deeply* and brought out a& the 
laUjpt .tenderness in his nature ; and 
thele arose in him a gr^at longing to 
hel£ her thatv;iiiide *him: wonder • at 
hlnuelf. .... i, . , f. 

At last as the; reached another 
Blight elevatioh he -lboketi td-'ilib weBt 
and to his relief saw a small house 
with horses and cattle moving about 
in the fields. He showed it to her and 
her* eyes lighted with joy. I 

'SOh, that Is so good! I wa« wor
ried, for I know I'm a burden. 

He worked out an Inexpensive meth
od of keeping milk cold. He sinks a 
common 12-inch tile in the ground in 
a vertical position. The top is cut 
from a common one-gallon paint can 
and the can is then placed inside the 
tile, and the space between the can 
and- the tile is filled with earth. The 
milk bottle is placed in the can and 
packed with ice. The earth between 
Die can and the tile Is kept moist. 

With this arrangement ho was able 
to keep milk at 40 when the air had 
a temperature of 68. The amount of 
ice required to fill the paint can costs 
little. By wetting the earth with salt 
brine instead of plain water he was 
able to keep the temperature two de
grees lower than when he employed 
plain water. The tile must bo sunk 
in a shaded place where the sun does 
not shine and where the ground is 
cold. 

In the olden days the farmers some
times kept the milk, butter and vege
tables in a dry well or cellar. This 
was because the temperature ~ of the 
ground in a shaded place Is lower than 
that of the atmosphere. Wot ground 
is colder than dry. The less the dif
ference between the temperatures of 
the outside and the inside the lens 
is the .meltage of the ice. 

The department of agriculture issues 
a small folder entitled "Tum Cold to 
Gold." This is a circular addressed 
particularly to farmers, but it should 
appeal to householders also. The cir
cular tells us that 10 gallons of spoiled 
milk costs more than a half ton of ice. 
If the spoiled milk makes a baby sick 
its cost mounts higher still. 

The government authorities advise 
that milk and cream should be quickly 
cooled to 60 degrees F. or lower. A 
surface cooler saves time and ice. It 
cuts the ice bill in two and permits the 
cooling of morning's milk at the farm. 
A surface cooler is a can cover which, 
when wet, evaporates moisture and 
thus lowers the temperature. 

After the milk has been, cooled it 
should be stored in a-cold place. To 
place the cans in an above ground tank 
made of metal or concrete is to waste 
ice, or, what is worse still, to lose milk' 
from souring. The walls of the tank 
should be insulated with a two-inch 
layer of cork between four-inch con
crete walls. 

The circular gives detailed informa
tion as to cooling milk. Any one writ
ing tor this pamphlet or for Farmers' 
Bulletin No. 97»—"Cooling Milk on the 
Farm "--will be supplied by the deport* 
oient of agriculture without charse. 

~ ^ ? • * * -
War Hysteria Passing. . 

From the Nation. 
On the same day on which he was 

picked by the party leaders to be » 
Pennsylvania candidate for the'repub
lican presidential nomination Governor 
Sproul vetoed tho bill forbidding the 
teaching of German in public schools and 
normal schools. It had passed the house' 
by a'vote of 180 to 7. and the senate by 
48 to 3, but in the fuco of tliis Governor 
Sproul declares that . . . .  t h e  p e o p l e  m u s t  

• not be hysterical in their patriotism and 
must view questions growing out of the 

You | war m a broad aiyl liberal manner." "No 
woild have gone the distance .twice i ^ood «»<>•" be asserts, "could be served 

;ha«frtQiae1 
itly close. 
afei glad I winnot alone,'* he aald 

•ach to the other 
of the beauty 

they hai fcaM 

And rm 

by forbidding our young men and .women 
theadvantageof acquiring a familiarity 
with the German language." 

A professor of the University of"oitIiP 
hofha. complains that the people of that 
state at* so busy getting rich over night 
IneU, that they have no time for art and 
jrgMnrat t£»t. shduld go with oil. He 
y?. ***> tWgrSat eeulptor 
Koatn died, the aewi 
wooldtgtve only two 
work eC thaf altfat 

• .  •  

1 

V 
-

great sealptor 
of that Mat* 

to the life and 


